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WIDER CIRCLE

GAYNOR ABOUT BECKER,

Letters Were Read Before Police Craft

OF THE STRIKE
Five Hundred Journeymen
Custom Tailors Ceased
y
Work
To-da-

DEMANDING RAISE
DAY
AND

too small

VERMONT SPORTSMEN
ELECT OFFICERS

FOR GARDNER

John W. Titcomb Head of the Vermont
Fun and Game League Banquet Held
in Burlington Last, Night,

!job

Committee.
York, March 21. Letter read
yesterday before the alderinanic commit
tee investigating police graft showed
mm .Mayor i.uynor and loiice commissioner Waldo were warned aizainst the
character of Police Lieutenant Charles
Becker as far back as Auirust, 101 1. John
Reof Becker, wii
...Lynch, hrotlier-in-lais now in tlif death house at Sing Sing
Be Commisfor tin murder of Herman lo iithul,
the gambler, bitterly denounced the for
nier police ollicer iif a letter to the mayor The letter was referred to Commis
sioner Waldo, who told the mayor that
"this seems to be a family row" and
"Hecker is doing excellent work."
'"One of my sisters is. unfortunately,
his wife, works for him, teaches school,"
Lynch wrote of Hecker, "and he hero
like takes her money. She being away, lie
nks another of my sister to come to
ins house yesterday to cook, hut Intim1
D. C.
diately attempted to assault her. She
successfully resisted him, threatening to
cut Ji i in with a carving knife, whereupon
Ohio,
he got bis revolver and shouted that lie
would sboot her.
''By yelling 'murder,' she was able to
get out. He threatened her with
and said he would get out one of 1m
squad (the 'strong-ahsquad) to catch
Washington, D. C, 'March 21. Former
her on thevstreet some night and lock her
Senator Obadiah Gardner of Maine re
'
up for soliciting. She came home crying fused the offer
of the commissionershi:)
and with her waist torn."
"As further evidence of his character, of pensions, it was1). learned today, and
C. Gontsch of New
I would say that he has frequently ex- friends of Doctor
O., have renewed their
pressed the sentiment regarding your 'hilndclphia.
in his behalf. A number of oth-- r
misfortune of a year ago that Gallagher
candidates have been mentioned for
should be electrocuted for not having
the place.
killed you."
former Senator Gardner is creditel
The Gallagher referred to was the man
who shot Mayor Gaynor aboard a steam- with refusing the offer of the pensions
because he and bis
ship at Hohoken. Becker's wife stood by commissionerslup
Becker staunchly during his exposure friends did not believe the place big
and trial and is now aiding in his appeal enough, and his friends ventured the
opinion that he deserved ?ometliing
to the higher court.
New

Maine's Former Senator
fused to
sioner of Pensions

FRIENDS BELIEVE
HE DESERVES MORE

Goutch of New
Dr.
Philadelphia,
Being
Urged for the Place

Upwards of 4,000 Operatives
Are Now on Strike
in Boston

arr:t

Tlie garment workwhen
extended

Boston, March 21.
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HOSPITAL'S

BOYS ACCUSE

ELECTION

Many Verraonten Interested In Wood

CENT.

DREW JURORS

Institution..

THEIR FATHER

Burlington, March 21. The following
in? anoflieera were elected yesterday
nual meting and banquet in the HoU'l
ermont of 'the. Vermont Fish and Gauw
Killed
league: '
President, John W. Titcomb, Lyndon- ville.
Vice presidents, Max Evarts, Windsor;
K. L. Patrick. Burlington: W. II. Brad
ford, Bennigtoui Fred Hay ward, Frank
W. G. Reynolds, Bane
1). Thompson;
Millard F. Barnes, Addison.
Treasurer, (' J. Lowe, Montpelier.
TO
CLUB
Secretary, left to the selection of the
salary.
preiilent end to be paid aone
trom eacn
hxecutive committee
county; Juan Robinson, Grand Ile; U.
Fred Martelle,
H, Sticknev, Rutland;
Dan- Mrs.
Bennington; L. M. Hastings, Caledonia;
William Noonan, Addison; L. P. Wood,
BelChittenden; A. J. Croft, Franklin; L. C.
Rir;i, Essex; Roger Hulburd, Lamoille;
Me.
H. B. Stiekney, Orange; C. C. Willey,
H."
M.
L.
Greene, Washington;
Orleans;
Howard, Windham; F. S. Billings, Wind,
sor.. ,
Belfast, Me., March 21. Three Jittio
Membership committee, N. W. FJsk, J.
O. Brown, Peter F, Garvey, Burlington. boys,, the oldest twelve years old, fold
Advisory committee, F. A, Howlaml, the police today thev witnessed the mur
II.. J. M. Jones, Montpelier, S. W. Page, der of their mother by their father last
night. They are the sons of Emery
St. Albans.
Two hundred attended the banquet Daniorth, now mi'smg. The body of
last evening and interesting and practi his wife, who had been beaten to death
cal talks were given by experts, who ap- with a cluh, was found in a bedroom.
According to the children, the parpeared on the program during the day.
Twenty new member were admitted ents, quarreled about some money and
and the league enters on a new lease of during the dispute, the father, who had
life under the leadership of President been drinking, killed the woman by a
Politicians were conspicuous blow on the bead. He than drank what
Titcomb.
he saU was poison and declared he
by their absence and the spirit displayed would drown
himself.
It is believed
was altogether practical.
he carried out his threat.

at

OXK

PJUCK,

.1913.

Body of

Emery
forth Found at
fast,

FROM STREET

an-nn-

Her Husband Missing and
He May Have
Himself

SHE HAD BEEN BEATEN
DEATH WITH

Woodsville, N, If., March 21. The
meeting of the Cottage Hospital
corporation was held yesterday afternoon in the director's room of the Woods
ville N ut hum I bank, tho past year's work
was reviewed, plans for the coming yenr
were formulated and officers, trustees
and directors for the ensuing vear weri)
elected as follows! Joseph 5l. Howe,
president; Mrs, Neil T. Lung, clerk mid
corresponding secretary; Luvia Mami,
financial secretary; Fred P. Dearth,

After Panel. H County Court

Was;

usted in

..

,

"'.i-r-

e

Case

treasurer; Jerry Abbott and Joseph
'
X
Howe, auditors;' trustees, E. Bertram
Pike of 1'ike. David Whiteher of Norte
Haverhill, Newton Lang of Hath, W. A
OF NORA ADAMS
of Warren, E. W. Smith, S. K.V.
Chirk, II. H. Lee. and R. E. Farwell of
VS. C. W. AVERILL
Wells River, Vt., It. W, Hibard of New
buiy. Vt., Jerry Abbott, O. E. Cummin'',
1'. Dearth. I). D. Dow, Joseph U
Howe, C. R. Gibson, and E, M. Miller
of Woodsville; directors, Mrs. H. H, Jury in Skinner vs. Chandler
Leo, Mr. Jessie Sheldon of Weils Kivei,
Mrs. Amos Pike, Mrs. Charles Fisher,
Gave $190.59 Verdict
Mrs. Andrew French of North Haverhill,
Mrs. James Laurie of Newbury, Vt., Mrs.
to Plaintiff
and
iewton J.iing, .Mrs. A. ii.
Mrs. Sarah Simons of Bath, Mrs. E. B.
Pike and Mrs. E. Bertram Pike of Pike,
Mrs. 1'red Oib-oof Monroe, Airs. O.
The Jury in the case of D. 11. Kl; net
McLam of Hvegate, Vt., Mrs. Georga
L. Al. Chandler, both, of Middluv,
Clark of Benton, Mrs. Fred A. Carr, Mis. vt.
in u verdict In Washington!
O. h. Cumings. Mrs. F. P. Dearth, Mrs. brought
county court today for the plaintiil tu
Charles Cummings, Mrs. F. L. Sargent, recover
$100.30, the action being taken
Mrs. E. M. Miller. Mrs. G. E. Mann, to
recover for the sale of a lot ,of pigs.
Mrs. Frank Kittrcdge, Lnvia Mann, Mrs.
The
jury was out an hour following
Walter Burbeck and Mrs. C. K. Gib-othe completion of the arguments aiw
of Woodsville.
.
Those appointed to serve on the lions') the charge.
the next case put on trial was from
committee are as follows: Mrs. H. H.
Lee. Joseph M. Howe, Luvia Mann, Mrs Burre, it being that of Miss Nora Adam
from Charles' W. Averill, .the plaintiil
F. P. Dearth,
with the presnegligence in running her down
ident of the board of directors. The re- charging
with an automobile on North Main street
of
showed
the
various
ports
departments
in
011 July 23.
P. A. Hoar and.
the work of the past year very success- J. JVirre
W. Carver appear for the plaintiff
ful and gratifying, and the finances in
S. H. Jackson for the defendant.
The receipts for the and
good condition.
The greater part of the forenoon wa
year ending March 4, 1013, were
taken up in drawing a jury, the pain t
OOH.02;
expenditures, $o,470, leaving a being exhausted
so that the court hut!
cash, balance on hand of $020.92.- The to
the audience and pedesdraw
patients, trians on upon
hospital has taken care of
the streets of Montpelier. Tho
03 male, 80 female, during the past year.
six from the audience an i
of which 100 were surgical, !:7 medical court took
three from the street, from whom fori
and 10 obstetric cases. Ninety-seveCas-siwere performed dur- tolesman were selected, as follows:
surgical operations
'
Morris Cfoodwin, Normal
Hart,
the
ing
year.
;
Stockwell and Henry Collins. The reThe trustees organized as follows;-Josepmainder of the jury was made up rt
M. Howe, president; David Whitehfollows: Harry O. Carr of Middleso-;- ,
E.
S.
Clark, secretary. E. I). Barton
er, vice president;
of East Montpelier, L. J.
offThe directors elected the following
Nelson of
Charles M. Chandler
icers, Mrs. F. A. Carr, president; Mrs. and FrankF'ayston, of
Worcester, T. J.
King
(i. E. Mann, vice president; Mrs. A. 1$. Ferris
of Moretown, (J. B. 3. Edwards oS
Franklin, secretary.
Northficld and John McKay of Faystou.
Just beforethe noon recess, medical
WOMEN'S UNION
te'tiniony was introduced to describut
the injuries which the plaintiff was al
LABEL LEAGUE
leged to have received 111 the collision
.
MAY BE FORMED with the automobile.
M.

-'
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ers' strike wri
five hundred journeymen custom tailo.s
ceased work in an attempt to secure sub.
vtantial ad vr nee in wages and an eight-liou- r
day. They notified their employer
last night that they would not return to
work until their demands were granted.
Upwards of four thousand operatives
are now on strike in this- city, of whom
two thousand in the men's garment
trade have been out nearly nine weeks.
The strike of the ladies' garment workers is practically settled. The union
leaders say that less than one hundred of
the six thousand operatives, who loft
Another
written to the mayor
their work on rebruary s, remain out. last Marchletter,
by one Henry Williami,
SENTENCE FOR TWO CRIMES.
asked that Hecker be investigated. "He
CHILLING
PROSPECT
CENTRAL VERMONT
'
is
more
than
former
a
money
getting
40 PER CENT. OF
'Edward Shaw Stole $6.80 After Running
chief of police," the writer said, naming
APPRAISAL IS NOW
FOR EASTER HATS
Away with Girt.
FARMERS SKEPTICAL the chief.to This missive was sent by the
BEING CONSIDERED
mayor
police headquarters; there it
Rutland, March 21. Edward Shaw,
was turned over to Becker himself, the Weather Man Saya There Is Weather age 23 years, of Warrensburgh, N. Y., was
of
Don't Believe in Modern Notions
record showed, "for investigation and restnt to jail for 111 days yesterday 'jy State Treasurer Deavitt Thinks ValuaAhead Which la Bound To Be Cold
,
port."
Spreading Information About
CitvjJudge F. G. Swinnerton because he
of
Season
For
Year.
the
tion Ought To Be Very Much Larg-e- r
Becker's report was that lie had ascould not pay a fine of 123 and costs of
Farming Methods,
810.80 for stealing $480 from Mrs. Anna
signed a detective to find the writer and
Than Former Tax Comthat the detective had failed to do so. willWashington.beD. C, March 21. Easter Stevens of East Clarendon, while visit
Washington, D. C, March 21. More after
with
cold,'
rain,
possibly
missioners' Figures.
uncle's house where she lived.
interviewing nine men named and probably
than forty per cent of all the farmers inwill be altogether unfavorable for ing at hiswas made
severe be
The fihe
unusually
terviewed by government representatives Henry Williams. Becker added that he an Easter parade,
The
to
the
according
appraisal of the Central Vermont
cause of circumstances in the case which
believe that experience is the only way to feared the writer could not be found and weather man, who said
e
"A
company for taxation in Ver
Railway
today:
some
that
member
of
larother
not
could
be
reached
the
learn farming. This percentage told the suggested
petit
by
wind and rain storm, now over
Shaw came to Vermont mont was the matter before the state
charge.
ceny
Agents recently sent out by the depart- the forco be assigned to the task.
board of appeal at the .State House in
central Indiana, is coming east, followed with Bertha
of 18 wearing
Haves, a
ment of agriculture that they took no
by a cold wave unprecedented at this short dresses, and he girl
a Montpelier today, it having been taken
at
her
deserted
stock in the farmers' institute, demon
time of the yeur. While the cold wave
late yesterday afternoon, following
HUNTER WAS DROWNED
Hydeville hotel. After she had been sent up
etrations by agents, form papers or
may not reach the East in all its sever- back to her home in New York state by the completion of the Newport A. Rich-forto
mak
aids
as
department publications
Clarence Johnson Lost His Life Near ity, tomorrow and probably Sunday will the local
case.
authorities, it was discovered
ing the" soil more productive.
be marked by ruin throughout the East,
In this latter-casthe road was ap
Great Barrington.
Shaw has a wife and three childrsn.
that
Tlie agents of the department trav
with steadily falling temperature. The He
praised at $S40,000, but the state thought
know
he
does
not
their
ersed thirteen states by motor cycles,
says
Great Barrington, Mass., March 21
rain may be over before Sunday, but
it ought to be more. E. A. Cook opened
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES
Was Held
visiting every farmer along the way and Clarence Johnson, a well known hunter the cold and wind will remain."
the argument for the state. He urged First Meeting for Purpose
asking questions. The inquiry revealed in South Berkshire, was drowned ves
and
Last Evening
that the value of the stocks and bonds
Many Signatures
Held at St Monica's and Church of th.
that eighty ptr cent of the farmers are terday afternoon at Lake Buel while
FUNERALS OF VIOLENCE VICTIMS. afforded no
proper criterion for the vat
WILL REPAIR SCHOOLS
Were Received.
Good Shepherd Today.
getting the department of agriculture duck hunting.
nation of this line. As a
road
bulletins and read them, while forty-eigWillard Stockwell, Suicide, and Aaron it is of small value. As 1 single
Johnson and John Simmons, who had
"Mass
with
of the Presanctified" was celeaffiliated
women
men
and
connecting
Fifty
per cent followed the suggestions been hunting together, parted when they Instead of Building New Structure at
Lowe, Killed by Train.
link in a great system it is of much different
trades union organizations in brated this morning at St. Monica's i
St.
given in them.
reached trie north wiore and Johnson
Johnsbury.
Pas the city met in Eagles' hall last evening connection with the church's observaneo
ihe Connecticut
St, Albans, March 21. The funeral of larger value
walked out onto the ice and started to
stimpsic river road owns the Newport & to take, the preliminary;, steps toward of Good Friday, Kev. A. C, Griffin, actSt. Johnsbury, March 21. At a
38
who
Willard
'MAN AND WIFE SHOT
fStockwfll,
...... ward the
aged
r,.
the idea. of cial town meeting' yesterday $30,000 r'. committed suicide
and the only outlet for ne forming a Women's Union label league. ing pastor of the church, officiating at
afternoon, Kieh ford, Pacific
to Boston and adjacent President Alex. Ironside of the Central the mas. ' Veneration of the cross wasi
Canadian
locating some ducks along an open voted for enlargements and repairs on was held at Green's Tuesday
Comers
Little Hope For Ed. Hardy out Some For space,.
yesterday
.
school buildings. The orig Afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, the Rev. territory is over the track of this rond Labor union acted as chairman of the observed at the services. Tonight nfc,
two
adjacent
Mrs. Hardy.
' v hen he reached a point near the
of?
inal plan to build a new 143,000 school-hous- e Grace Brooks officiating.
The bearers To be fair, this road must be consid meeting and during the evening several the church there will be veneration
south shore .the ice gave way and bo
was abandoned.
were Henry Abell, Ellis Y. Foster, J. A. ered as a part of one of the great prominent local labor men contributed the cross, litany, and a brief instrucAugusta, Me., March 21. Ed. Hardy, was carried under. His
cries for help
a. Spanish war veteran, and his wife,
RiiMelI and Herman Foster. The burial transportation systems of the country. their ideas of the project in brief speeches. tion on the sienificance of Good Friday,
were Heard by John Bigford, on the on
on the church calhe said.
RETIRES FROM PRESIDENCY.
At the outset, President Ironside out- the most solemn day
was in the East S wanton cemetery.
Cora, living on a small island in Togus
'
posite shore, who saddled a horse and
Judge F. E. Alfred of. Newport In- lined the purpose of the league, ex- endar.
The funeral of Aaron Lowe, the Cen
Pond, a short distance from the Ac- hurried
around to the place, but could Hugh Henry of Chester Celebrated 75th tral Vermont
that the greater part of the value plaining that it was designed to promote
tional Soldiers Home, were both 3hot
Special services were held at thn
railway brakeman, who sisted
of the bonds was due to their be:ng a larger loyalty to union principle on wie Church of the Good Shepherd at 10:3l
last night and it is believed, fatally, not reach the spot in time. About two
indied
at
from
the
Birthday
Monday
hospital
was found in about
hours later the
W. J. M. Bent-tiby the Connecticut &
part of the womtn. The primary object o'clock, the rector, Rev. before
according to advices received from there. six feet of waterbody
17..11.......
juries suffered March 21. was held at the guaranteed
rvn., AI......K 01 ... An :
by Arthur and Herbert
the celeRivers road, and that this guar- in view is to cultivate among women a
delivering a sermon
There is said to be little hope for the
'
Mecorney
ft
ertk'S
tant change in the administration of the
Tiro
man. Dr. Lewis L. Man of Augusta Caul. .
anty, which made the bonds marketable desire to purchase none but union label bration of the holy communion.
S'
ev
th
"rt
'
Johnson leaves a wife and five chil affairs of the National Bank of Bellows W,
should be deducted from the value of el-- . In the men's locals, tins duty of evening services will be held in tin
is trying to save the woman.
She has
was
The
body
Anthony
ofliciating.
when Hon.
Falls will be made
the bond. There was no evidence that ijie union man is
two wounds in the breast. He is about dren.
emphasized church at 7:30 o'clock.. There will bet
s taken on the 8:05 train last night to the stock of the road Mas worth a sinj'e and to widen theconstantlyof the union a
Hugh Henry of Chester will retire
3H and she 20. .
baptismal service in the church tomorwill
where
the
sphere
burial
take
Minn.,
Argyle,
president and will be succeeded by James place Monday. Tlie young man's father, dollar but be was willing to concede label, the league as a national and in row afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Frank Vannah, a veteran of 64, was
A SPLENDID GIFT
H. Williams.
that it was worth $10,000. The company ternational organization was started.
taken into custody at the Soldiers' homo
Mr. Henry observed bis 75th, birthday John W. Lowe, came to this city to ac- received flH.OOO rental per year and pays
on suspicion by Police Officer Corbett For Sotrial Welfare Laboratories Has
BURIAL AT EAST MIDDLEBTJRY
Many flourishing 'chapters of the league
company the body.
been
He
has
presiin Interests on bonds, etc., $17,500.
anniversary
!of Augusta, and brought to this city.
exist in the United States.
' ' Been Made.
.
1908 and a direc- -'
since
of
bank
the
dent
Wrner Graham closed the argument Others who spoke on the need of just Body of Charles Landon Was Takeu
'Vannah denies any connection .with tlie '
STATUTORY OFFENSE CHARGED.
New York, March 21. A gift of $050,. tor 40 years.
for the state. This case is considered such an organization in Barre were John
'affair.
There Today.
11.
new
Wil
Hie
James
president,
Alfred Thorley Brought to White River of much importance, not no much on ac- Bjora of the painters' and decorators'
Deputy Marshal Orren L. Choate And 000 . by M rs. El iza"bcth M i Ibank AnderA nraver service over the remains of
count of the amount involved as in cre- union, (ieorge Richards of the machinCoroner Henry W. Plummer have gone son for social welfare laboratories, ti liams, is the third of the same name to
Junction from St. Johnsbury.
be conducted by the New York Asso- hold the "same position. Mr. Williams
to Togus to investigate,.
ating a precedent for valuing other line ists' union, (Jeorsre Hall of the carpen Charles Landon. whose death occurred.
ciation for Improving the Condition of was born in this village and attended
White River Junction, March 21. The forming part of the great system.
ters' and joiners' association, W. II. Eag at his home, 208 South Main street
The appraisal of the Central Ver- er of the retail clerks' Bane local, Mi" j Tuesday afternoon, was held, at the
Poor, was announced by the asso- the public schools here and St. Paul's first person to be sentenced from this
EAST AND WEST WERE the
school, Concord, X. IJ. lie began his place to an insane
ciation last night.
asylum Under the new mont railroad, as made bv former Tat Nora Howe, nresiilent of the telephone house this morning at 7 o'clock.'. R.?v.
The gift is not for relief of dependent work m the bank as messenger and in law relating to habitual drunkenness Commissioner
wis f9.8.0,OOt), operators' union, Miss Cecelia Dower of J. W. Bnrnett, pastor ot tne congrega- CUT OFF TO-DA- Y
At 8 o'clockindividuals or families or for charity or- 1900 was made cashier.
was David Carlisle, who was in court be- and State Treasurer Deavitt proposed the laundryworkers association ana Gil tional church, officiating.
The new cashier, William H. Tinker,
'
Treas- bert Phillips of the Central Labor union the body was taken over the Central
Great Storm Severed Wire Communica- ganizations, but is to be used exclusive- was for 13 years cashier of the Connecti fore Judge Darrah yesterday and re- to increase it to $10,601,523.
ceived a six months' sentence.
urer Deavitt explained to the board
The charter for Bane local of the in Vermont road to East Middlebury, whera
ly to foster preventive and constructive
tion As Effectively As If There
social measures. In general, it is in cut River National bank of Charlestown,
Alfred Thorley, aged 22, was brought how he reached that valuation. Of a ternational league was presented for sig the funeral was held this, afternoon, tho
Were Chinese Wall.
from St. Johnsbury to this place and total stock i'sne of $3.00O,00O, the firsnd nature by the Central Labor union dur services being in charge of Rev. D. IT.
tended to foster those activities which X. H.
The National Bank of Bellows Falls is
afternoon arraigned in court Trunk holds $2,101,000 and carries ibis ng the evening and before the meeting .Cockran, pastor of the Methodist - churc'i
yesterday
New York, March 21. The East nd are calculated in the words of the donor, a local landmark.
Its predecessor, a on a charge of statutory
J lie burial took- piaca
sickness
to
and
dimmish
thus,
rape on a 12 at par in. its reports. The remainder is adjourned a sizeable" list of names had in Middlebury.
prevent
Wept were severed today as effectively
state bank, was established in 1SZZ.
A second meeting will in the vilfcige cemetery at East Middle-b- e
year old girl by the name of Davis. He valued at an insignificant amount and ben appended.
as if a Chinese wall had sprung up over- poverty, such as the promotion of cleanwas held over for trial in county court in be placed the value of the stock at $2,- and to aid in se
held in the near future to complete j bury. Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Bradley, with
night in the Mississippi and Ohio river liness and sanitation
food supply."
the sum of $1,000, which he was unable lf)l.nnii. The valuation is made up thus: the organization. The movement for a whom the deceased had made his liome
DEATH OF VETERAN.
valleys. Storms, which raged Inst night curing a proper
Bonded debt ..
to furnish.
$10,033.1:50 more rigid adherence to the principle of 'for the oast year, accompanied the bily
and continued this morning, caused one
3.02.7.'K the union label on the part of women to Middlebury.
debt
Lewis A. Hall Died Yesterday at VerFloating
of the worst wire blockades the teleNO DEMAND FOR Y. M. C. A.
450.titll havers lid its inception in the central
MUCH PROPERTY DESTROYED
Appropriated surplus .......
mont Soldiers' Home
graph and telephone companies ever con2.l9l,(M) j hody over a year ago.
Stock
DEATH AT WEBSTERVILLE
tended with. Communication between Plan for
Building in Rutland Has Been
Burlington, March 21. Lewis A. Hall, By Fire on Farm of Albert Larrow In
After the business session last mgnt,
Chicago and the East and South ceased
:.23
died
of
Civil
a
the
veteran
$1
(Midi.
Given
Total
yester
war,
short program of enjoyable numbers WMijirj, Berth Pruneau Had Been III For
Up.
at 9 o'clock this morning, after the lineFerrisburg.
C. W. Witters for the Central Vercarried out. William Smith, Arthur L.
day at the soldiers' home at Bennington
men had made a losing fight with the
Three Weeks.
March
Rutland, March 21. Another plan to of
21.
The
was
Vcrgennes,
The
house,
.
Mr.
Deavitt.
mont
Pierce and Adam Craig contributed vocal
general paresis.
body
elements. Every one of the 200 trunk give this city a Young Men's Christian
cow
horse
barn
barn
and
on
to
the
The
this
farm
last
Mrs. Bertha Pitmeau. wife of Joseph
to bring out an admission that rail solos, Charles Travels played a violin
evening.
eity
wires between New York and Chicago association has fallen through. Recently brought will
funeral
of
ibstci villc, (llt'd at 4
probably be held Saturday of. Albert Larrow in Ferrisburg, occu road stock was not taxable in this stite. ,! mwl tho liso Thoinnsnn did A Primes
were out of commission this morning. an international worker and Byron N. afternoon
- 'o'clock
at
church withlp'ed by (ieorge Evarts, was burned to The
Mr.
St.
was
after an illncs tibrief
and
this
was
dance
that
morning,
Joseph's
applaudloudly
Highland
The farthest westerly point which could Clark of Burlington met several local burial in Mt.
the ground Wednesday evening, with al' Witters stated that he should argue that ed."
j three weeks, at the age of 3! years.
Calvary
cemetery.
be reached from New York was Mcui- business men and a plan was set on foot
Mr. Hall enlisted July 30, lSii2. in j the farming tools, about 500 bushels of the valuation of the road must be made
of sandwiches, cuke and Uides her husband, she leaves seven
which did not provide for the erection of
phis.
B, tenth Vermont regiment, small gain. 500 baskets of com, about upon an entirely different basis.
company
afterwards served, fi jdrcn. seven sisters and four brothers,
were
etc.,
Last night's storm swept Arkansas,
building but rather for the engagement and was mustered out June 22, 18tl3. He U tons of hay and quantity of ensilage,
committee of the laundryworkers' local al-- o an aged mother in Canada. The
and of a field worker here. It was to take is survived
Mississippi, western Tennessee
horses
were
The
saved
his
two
with difficult
the telephone operators having in; ral will be held Monday morning from
southeast Kentucky. Much property w..s $7,000 to launch this. A committee ap and Edwardbyof thiswife, foursons, Joseph and also the furniture. The fire wisv, VERM0NTERS AT MANCHESTER.
city;
daughters,
charge of this feature. The committee j St. Sylvesters church m Orniiitevillc, at
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